Supplies

A comprehensive selection of
products and solutions designed
to meet your day-to-day needs,
so you can focus on delivering care
to your patients.

Service
One partner. One source. At the forefront
of our business lies our dedication to
ensuring our solutions help optimize
practice efficiency and productivity. Our
service is dependable and our delivery
is on time. Practice Preferred products
were selected based on clinical efficacy
and exceptional fill rates.

Selection
Covetrus provides you with a selection
of products and solutions that combine
quality, value, and clinical efficacy.
Practice Preferred includes the most
frequently used and preferred products
by companion animal practices. Each
carefully chosen item was included for its
ability to meet your day-to-day needs.

Value
For over 20 years, the brands of Covetrus
have provided outstanding performance
and value, demonstrating our
commitment to helping reduce spend on
products used in your practice every day.
As a leader in companion animal health,
we are able to partner and negotiate
globally to deliver clinically effective,
equivalent Covetrus Brand products at
cost-effective prices.

Our broad portfolio of distributed and Covetrus
Brand pharmaceuticals, supplies, and equipment
drive efficiency and productivity so you can deliver
quality care.

Continuing education
We offer accredited education programs that help
you fulfill your required hours, expand on your
current knowledge, and learn new techniques so
you can provide better care to your patients and
operate a more successful practice.

Software services
Improve efficiency and increase profitability with a
simplified approach to business from Covetrus.
To learn which solutions can help your practice
reach its full potential, call 855.478.7920, email
Solutions.GSS.NA@covetrus.com, or visit
softwareservices.covetrus.com.

Marketing and communication
Client communication tools that help you increase
staff efficiency, market, and grow your practice
and build loyal pet owners that visit your practice
more often.

PSIvet
Utilizing combined member purchases of more
than $1 billion, PSIVet strengthens independent
veterinary practice performance and clinical
excellence with quality products, business
solutions, and financial resources.

